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Bolton Chiropractic maintaining lead in senior standings

	Yale Industrial Trucks scored with just more than a minute left in the game last Monday night to steal a 6-4 win from Fines Ford

Lincoln in Caledon Senior Hockey League action.

The win pulled the Forklifters into second place in the CSHL standings, one point ahead of Rutherford Global Logistics and four

behind the front-running Bolton Chiropractic Centre.

In other league play at Don Sheardown Arena, the Chiropractors downed Heart Lake Insurance 4-2 and Rutherford swamped Jiffy

Lube Oilers 10-3.

Yale 6, Fines Ford 4

With the teams tied 4-4 through most of the third period, Dom Ierullo scored the winning goal for Yale with 1:03 left. Ron Sampson

potted an empty-net goal with 30 seconds to play to snuff out Fines' comeback hopes.

Ierullo also had an assist while Bill Davis led the Yale scoring with two goals. Dom Orazio bagged three points with a goal and two

assists. Greg Twinney scored the other goal. Garth Young and Robert Masutti had two assists each with a single going to Dan

Tasson.

Mike Foley and Dave Armstrong had a goal and an assist each for Fines. Bernie Tisdale and Greg Collins scored the other goals.

Romas Krilavicius, John Castellucci and John Pallotta had single assists.

Bolton Chiropractic 4, Heart Lake 2

This was another thriller, as George Armstrong scored with 3:38 left in the game to give the Bonebenders the win and then assisted

on Bob McHardy's empty-netter.

Gary Moss had a goal and an assist for the winners, while their other goal came from Jim Horan. Nick Taccogna, Danny Avram, Bill

Moyer and Mark Perrin all notched one assist.

Rutherford 10, Jiffy Lube 3

This was a game of hat tricks, as Rutherford had two and Jiffy Lube replied with one.

Maurizo Giorgio and Gary Hughes had the quick sticks for Rutherford with three goals each. Bret Smith was the top points man

with two goals and two assists. Steve Tarasco and Rick Geiger had a goal and an assist each. Joe Palumbo and Jim Pitre were the top

set-up men with three assists each. David Shoalts, Gary Stewart and Howard Wight had one assist apiece.

Rick Agar was the three-goal man for Jiffy Lube. Jim Rogers and Jeff Boyles had two assists each while Garry Hoxey added one.
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